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PRCC YEAR IN
REVIEW
by José E. López, PRCC
Executive Director

As the New Year arrives
and we look forward to a
hopefully post-COVID epoch, let me thank you for
your generous support.
My expression of gratitude is on behalf of the
entire staff and Board of Directors. Without the
support of our funders and of our volunteers,
The PRCC would not have been able to serve
our community during these trying times.
During 2020, we faced immeasurable challenges. Our community, like most Latino and
people of color communities in the US, was hit
hard by COVID. In The Puerto Rican Cultural
Center, 20% of our staff have tested positive.
Compounding this critical state of affairs,
nearly all of our families have had members
diagnosed as well. In spite of these grave challenges, we have kept our doors open; notably
El Rescate, El Centro Infantil, and other direct
services such as our energy assistance program and HIV/STD testing are fully functioning. Moreover, this Thanksgiving period, we
provided turkeys, food baskets, and hot meals
for four days to more than 400 families.
PRCC programs are growing. We provided
employment to 85 youth through our Humboldt Park Youth Employment and Empowerment Center. These youth gained job skill
experiences and direct employment in our
Paseo Boricua businesses, for which they were
paid $15 an hour. This PRCC program is now
operating in a beautiful new location at 2425
W. Division Street. Our Safe Passage program
with CPS kept our 40 workers employed and
paid $14 an hour for 25 hours a week. The
Public Health Initiative ushered in two new
services—the Ricardo Jiménez Prevention Van
and the Lisa Isadora Cruz Transgender Empowerment Center.
(Continued on page 18)
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A MONTH OF FREE COMMUNITY CULTURAL
EVENTS CULMINATES IN

HAUNTED PASEO BORICUA
By Xiomara Rodriguez

This October has been
filled with community
joy and much needed
connection
at
¡WEPA!
Mercado del Pueblo thanks
to a grant made possible by
the Department of Cultural
Affairs and Special Events
as well as funding from
the Walder Foundation. El
Jolgorio de Salsa y Más…
event series brought the
Humboldt Park community
a Puerto Rican fall popup experience for families
with pumpkin painting, fall
themed carnival games, a
vejigante photo booth, and
traditional
Puerto Rican
hot chocolate
all under the
name
Paseo
B o r i c u a
Encantado
“Enchanted
Paseo Boricua”.
In addition to
the free Puerto
Rican fall popup experience,
the
month
brought free
community
painting
c l a s s e s
with
local
Humboldt
Park muralists

Cristian Roldán and Luis
Muñoz, an open mic hosted
by poet Luis Tubens,
salsa classes from local
salsa instructor Angela
Townsend, a drag show by
local drag performers, and
so much more. The Jolgorio
de Salsa y Más event series
will conclude with a special
all day street festival on
Halloween called “Haunted
Paseo”. You can bring the
whole family on October
31st to enjoy a completely
free, family-friendly street
festival with a performance
by the circus company -- La
Vuelta ensemble. There will

be stilt walkers, a scavenger
hunt, a costume contest, and
countless games. October
has been a special time for
our community to enjoy all
the incredible local talent
Humboldt Park has to
offer. Since the start of the
COVID-19 pandemic, artists
have struggled to continue
working, which is why
The Puerto Rican Cultural
Center is working with the
Chicago Presents recovery
grant for artists. In this way
we support our local cultural
creators/artists during this
difficult period.

